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Betsy Payne, an entering freshman from Harrisonburg, Virginia, is shown 
being greeted in traditional Madison fashion by white-garbed Mary Rudasill, 
who is a member of the YWCA welcoming commttee for new students. 
Madison Begins Building 
Program During Summer 
Jackson  Hall Receives Complete  Remodeling 
Arranging Rooms Into Bath-Connected Suites 
During the summer months a great, many long-awaited improve- 
ments were made on the Madflbn campus. Dr. Samuel P. Duke, presi- 
dent, has announced that approximately $100,000 was spent on carry- 
ing out the building and improvement program. 
Jackson Completely Remodeled 
Foremost among college projects 
was the complete remodeling of Jack- 
son, the oldest campus dormitory 
which was constructed about 1913. Old 
students will recall that Jackson was 
composed of big large-closeted single 
rooms. By making the closets smaller 
and the rooms less deep, these rooms 
were converted into two-room, bath- 
connected suites. Each of the Jackson 
rooms is painted a different shade, 
while new wood floors have been laid. 
Permanent steel and concrete fire- 
proof fire escapes were constructed on 
each end of the building, and tiles were 
laid on the corridors. Old and new 
students alike will note with interest 
that the work now being completed on 
Jackson is only the initial step toward 
the bigger and better future Madison 
College. 
Fireproof Two Dorms 
In addition to the Jackson renova- 
tion, many changes have been made in 
both Ashby and Spotswood dormitor- 
ies.' Particularly important is the con- 
struction of concrete and steel stair- 
ways to further fireproof the buildings. 
Fire escapes at either end of the build- 
ings were also constructed, and general 
painting was done. The college authori- 
ties, it was announced, hope to com- 
pletely remodel Ashby and Spotswood 
next summer. 
Several thousand dollars was spent 
in improvement of the sidewalks criss- 
crossing the campus, while a similar 
sum was spent in general painting of 
the buildings. 
Students will be delighted with the 
improvements in the auditorium where 
$5000 was spent to cover the seats 
with new covers. 
NOTICE 
Anyone who has a physical disability 
which will prevent her from taking 
physical education, please see Dr. 
Monger at any time before registering 
for classes. 
Barter Theater 
To Give Play 
Robert Porterfield's Barter Theater 
will present Shakespeare's "Twelfth 
Night" on Thursday evening, Septem- 
ber 25 as the opening lyceum program 
of the year. 
The play is presented as a salute to 
Miss Helen Hayes, winner of the 1947 
Barter Award on Broadway. It intro- 
duces Joan Martimer, the State Thea- 
ter of Virginia's leading lady. She 
comes from New York to portray 
Viola. The role of Sir Foley Betch 
will be played by Larry Gates, a for- 
mer member of the distinguished New 
York company who revived the play in 
1940. 
"Twelfth Night" is the story of 
Viola as she is shipwrecked on the 
coast of Illyraia and, disguised as a 
boy, becomes a page to Duke Orsino. 
Even more complications result as 
Lady Olivia, also deceived by the dis- 
guise, falls in love with Viola. 
The play is quite modern despite its 
348th year, containing romance, repar- 
tee, and "Ion" comedy and will be 
presented in two acts and eighteen 
scenes. Special music will be conducted 
by the Roanoke, Virginia Symphony 
Orchestra. 
The Barter group will present two 
other plays "Importance of Being 
Earnest" and "Payment Deferred" on 
October 30 and March 11 respectively. 
Governor, Advisory Group 
On Budget, To Visit Here 
Governor Wlliam S. Tuck and his 
advisory committee on the budget will 
visit Madison College on Thursday. 
September 25 to have a hearing on the 
budget requests of the President of 
the College for the biennium begin- 
ning July 1, 1948. 
The governor and party of fifteen 
will have dinner at the college fol- 




Seventeen new members have been 
added to the Madison College faculty 
for the term 1947-48, announces Dr. 
Samuel P. Duke, president. 
Three members have been appointed 
to the college physical education de- 
partment. Miss Luellen Bowles, who 
received her M.A. degree from the 
State University of Iowa will serve as 
an associate professor. Miss Bowles 
was formerly health education direc- 
tor at the YWCA in Yonkers, New 
York.. Miss Janette M. Shaffer, from 
Ft. Pierce, Florida, who holds a M.A. 
degree from the University of Iowa, 
and Miss Adele Celeste Ulrich, for- 
merly of the University of North 
Carolina faculty there are also on the 
physical education staff. 
Dr. F. A. Varrelman, who was for- 
merly a horticulturist from Memphis, 
Tenn. will come to Madison as an 
associate professsor of biology. He re- 
ceived his Ph.D. from Columbia Uni- 
versity. 
Also serving as an associate pro- 
fessor of biology will be Mt. Stephen 
C. Bocskey, a graduate instructor from 
the University of Virginia, who holds 
a M.S. degree from the University of 
Notre Dame. 
Pastor To Teach Bible 
Rev.'H. Conrad Blackwell, pastor of 
the Harrisonburg Methodist Church, 
will be associate professor of Bible. 
Rev. Blackwell received his M.A. de- 
gree from Duke University. 
Coming from her position as in- 
structor of piano at Oklahoma Agri- 
cultural and Mechanical College in 
Stillwater, Oklahoma, is Miss Doris L. 
Dodd. Miss Dodd received her B.M. 
degree from the school oi music at 
Yale University and will be an as- 
sistant professor of music here. 
Mr. John C. Wells from Teachers 
College, Columbia University where he 
received his M.A. degree; will be as- 
sociate  professor  of  physics. 
Associate professor of Home Eco- 
nomics will be Miss Elizabeth Patter- 
son from Miss Porter's School in Far- 
mington, Conn. She received her M^A. 
degree from Teachers College, Colum- 
bia  University. 
Also added to the home economics 
■faculty as Assistant Professor, is Mrs. 
Mary Jeanette S. Lockard who re- 
ceived her M.S. from West "Virginia 
University. 
Additions to Business Dept. 
The business education department 
will receive two new faculty members. 
Miss Elvira Rickmers, who holds an 
M.Ed, degree from the University of 
Pittsburg, and formerly taught at 
Northwestern State College in Louis- 
iana, will be supervisor of business 
education at Bridgewater High School. 
Miss Ruth Bucker will serve as assis- 
tant professor of business education. 
She received her M.S. degree from the 
University of Missouri, and taught at 
State Teachers College, Moorehead, 
Kentucky. 
Serving as-superintendent of the Har- 
risonburg Schools will be Mr, Mi H. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Reception For Freshmen 
Freshmen are invited to attend the 
annual reception to be given Friday 
night at 8:00 p.m. at "Hillcrest," home 
of Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke. 
Girls may attend the dance for all 
students in Reed gym on their way 
to and from the reception. Definite 
pkns as to time will be announced 
later. 
8:00a.m.- 4:30 p.m. 
/ 
,%"•■*■»*••• • 
Registration Week Plans 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1947 
Meetings for Regular Freshmen 
1 8:00a.m.-10:30p.m.      Registration for rooms—Freshmen in Alumnae Hall, 
room 1— Upperclass students in Alumnae Hall, room 6 
Freshman group meetings with the Director of Guid- 
ance and the Honor Committee—Placement tests for 
Freshmen who have had typing and shorthand in high 
schools and who plan to register in one of the Busi- 
ness curricula—(Cards given Freshmen at the 
time of registration for rooms in Alumnae Hall state 
the time and place of all group meetings. Refer, 
also, to the notices on the bulletin boards in the 
Freshman dormitories and Harrison hall.) 
■» -■»- 
Meetings for Irregular Freshmen and Upperclass Students 
8:30a.m.-10:30a.m.      Registration for classes—Irregular Freshmen 
'     (Freshmen with advanced standing)  Wilson Hall, 
faculty room 
Registration, for classes—Irregular upperclass 
students and transfer students—Wjlson Hall, 
faculty room 
Registration  for classes—Regular  Sophomores, 
Juniors,  and   Seniors—Wilson  Hall,   faculty room 
Freshman  "Pep"  meetings—All  new  students— 
Wilson Hall, auditorium—Student Government 
in charge 
Dormitory meetings—Hostesses in  charge 
10:30 a.m.-12:00 noon 
1:30 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m.- 7.30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m.- 9:00p.m. 
7:30 a.m.- 8:30 a.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 9:30 a.m." 
9:30a.m.-10:30a.m. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1947 
Freshman meeting of Groups 9, 14- and 15 
Wilson Hall, room 24 
Meeting of all Freshmen—Wilson Hall, auditorium 
Speakers^ Dr. Duke and Dr. Gifford 
Group meetings of Freshmen with curriculum advisors 
Freshman   Group   15   meeting   in   Library   basement, 
room  1 




IV, IX, X 
V, XI, B 
VI 
















Wilson 8 Dr. Woelfel 
Wfilson 25 Mr. Warren 
Reed 3 Mr. Eagle 
Note:    The undecided group includes Freshmen who have not yet reached 
a decision as to an appropriate curriculum. 
10:45 a.m.-12:00 noon     Registration for classes—Regular Sophomores, 
Juniors, and Seniors—Wilson hall, faculty room 
Meeting of new day students with Guidance Director 
Wilson Hall, room 24 
Freshman meeting of Groups 9 and 14, with 
Honor   Committee,   Reed   Hall,  room  14 
Registration   for  Freshmen—Wilson   Hall,   faculty 
room 
Meeting of all   scholarship  holders—Wilson  Hall, 
auditorium 
Movie: "No Leave No Love" 
Wilson Hall, auditorium 
1:30 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
t 
7:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1947 
8:30a.m.-12:00noon     Registration  for Freshmen—Wilson  Hall,  faculty 
1:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 
5:30 pim.- 6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Meeting of all Freshmen—Wilson Hall, auditorium 
Talk on "Health Education" by Dr. Monger 
Freshman picnic and rally—sponsored by Y.W.C.A. 
and the A.A.—Back Campus 
8:00 a jn. 
4:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 19*7 
Regular schedule of classes begins 
Freshman orientation class—Wilson  Hall, 
auditorium* 
in charge 




FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1947 
College assembly for students and faculty. 
Y.W.C.A. in charge 
Faculty reception for all new students at 
President  Duke's home, "Hillcrest" 
Dance   in  Reed  gymnasium   for all  old students and 
for new students as they go or return from the 
reception 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1947 
8:00a.m.-10:00a.m.       Meeting of all Freshmen in Wilson auditorium  for 
English placement  tests—(Students  are asked 
to bring with them large note-books or magazines 
A on which they can write.   All Freshmen who have 
regular classes scheduled  for this period  will 
.   . be excused for the special meeting.) 
Meeting of local pastors with their church groups 
Movie: "Two Sisters from Boston" 
Wilson   Hall,   auditorium 




9:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m. 
-J 
THE   BREEZE 
lova/ty Our Bond-Friendliness 
Our Spirit 
With the 39th session of Madison College opening today, we wish 
to welcome both old and new students to our campus. With co-opera- 
tion and ambition we can make this year even more successful than 
the past thirty-eight have been. 
Loyalty is our bond and friendliness our spirit, and with these two 
characteristics we all strive to make our years at Madison a worth- 
while and enjoyable period in our lives. 
• To all you new students we wish the best of luck and success. 
Work hard, have fun, and obey our rules and you will help Madison 
to do its best for you anH those who are yet to come. 
Let's keep It This Way 
"Have you seen Jackson?" That was probably the first question 
asked old students when they started arriving today. And with envy 
we watched lucky freshmen (the ones with applications dating as far 
back as two years) move into Jackson. The oldest dorm is now one 
of the very best.      / 
The remainder of the $100,000 spent on campus improvements can 
be found in work done in Ashby, Spotswood, the auditorium, sidewalks, 
and various painting jobs. 
It all sounds very wonderful—and it is. But with all the redeco- 
ration comes a great responsibility—that of keeping things in their 
present conditions. We know that all new Students dream of walls 
filled with banners and "idols," but hanging boards from the molding 
affords more attractive background than the walls, really. That's hard 
to realize often and seems much more complicated than just "sticking 
them on" any place. 
At the house meetings you will be told that such destruction of 
property results in call downs. That hardly seems a necessary state- 
ment; for students of college level should not need to be tolcWmi iiew 
walls and floors are a pride and not to be marred. Our rooms are homes 
for many of Madison's daughters for many years. Think of it in this 
light and there's no doubt in any of our minds but that you will be 
proud of a more beautiful school. "Have you seen Jackson?" will be 
a boastful question for years to come.—B, R.      .     • ' 
Honesty—A Code We Cherish 
Beginning its second year on Madison campus, our honor system 
has already become of utmost importance to students and faculty alike. 
Established in the spring of 1946, the Honor Council has been an im- 
portant part of our college life ever since. 
By pledging our loyalty to it, we have promised to make the three 
essentials of honesty—which are; refraining from lying, stealing and 
cheating—our basis for living. 
The success of. our honor system cannot be measured in a years 
time. Tree, the plans have been made and the groundwork laid for an 
organized, living institution at Madison, but it will be the students of 
today and tomorrow who will determine its strength. 
One person cannot make the system fail, and neither can one per- 
son make it successful. It is the responsibility of each student at 
Madison to see that honesty becomes an integral part of college and 
that our individual honor and integrity will serve as a guide to direct 
us wisely in an ever-changing world. 
SH0WO0ER 
Beginning tomorrow, Monday, Sep- 
tember 15 and lasting through Wed- 
nesday, Possessed, starring Joan 
Crawford and Van Heflin, will be 
featured at the Virginia theatre. 
Based on a story by Rita Weiman, it 
affords Joan ^Crawford, as Louise 
Howell, one of her most challenging 
roles to date. It is basically her piti- 
fully frustrated search for love, prob- 
ably so because she does not know 
how to face reality. In such frustration, 
she meets David Sutton (Van Heflin) 
and is entirely unprepared to meet 
ensuing consequence as his ardor lan- 
guishes. Her marriage to Dean Gra- 
ham (Raymond Massey) means only 
more confusion, the untangling of 
which results in her own inevitable 
undoing. Exciting, tense, and dramatic, 
it is hardly a movie to overlook dur- 
ing this week (without classes!). 
Cynthia, starring thelovely English 
actress, Elizabeth Taylor, will be 
shown Thursday and Friday, Septem- 
ber 18-19. This is an arresting drama 
of an adolescent girl's first love affair 
—and her first kiss. Despite her domi- 
neering parents (George MUrphy 
and Mary Astor) she succeeds in all 
her intentions, which, as in most simi- 
lar conditions, turn out for the best. 
Hilarious and home-spun, it will be 
a great build-up for those first bursts 
of homesickness (that will inevitably 
prevail). 
Sunday through Wednesday of the 
following week the Virginia will be 
showing the engaging Bachelor and the 
Bobby-Soxer, starring Cary Grant, 
Myrna Loy , and Shirley Temple. 
"Judge Loy" finds it rather difficult 
to break up a school-girl's "crush" on 
the famous artist  (Grant.) 
Beginning Monday of this week and 
lasting through Wednesday, the hilar- 
ious Copacabana, starring Groucho 
Marx and Carmen Miranda, will be 
featured at the State theater. Follow- 
ing the pattern of most of Carmen's 
movies, it is full of dancing and in- 
cidents that bring the house down with 
laughter. 
'Um BREEZE 
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Succeeding The Madison Way 
With the beginning of every school year the freshmen are wel- 
comed from every side and are reminded continually that the older 
students are ever willing to give advice and lead a helping hand- But 
inevitably "there will arise small questions in the minds of all of you, 
like "must we attend Monday assembly?"   To that, the answer is yes. 
It is impossible for us to give you all the answers, for we can't 
guess all the questions, but you might be interested to know that keep- 
ing radios on at any hour from 6:45 a. pi.-ll :00 p. m. was a trial 
privilege last year and the permanence of such a rule depends upon 
our keeping them low at all times. 
Dining hall doors are closed promptly at the third bell and one 
must be in and standing behind his chair at that time. Announcements 
are often made at meals and absolute quiet must prevail during this 
time in order that the speaker may be heard. 
On registration day you will go to Wilson hall as soon as possible 
and stand in line for registration cards. And after your text books 
have been assigned you will again stand in line (an endless process!), 
buy your books, necessary supplies, a key to your room, and pay the 
rent for your p. o. box. 
Later you will sign up for specific tables, so we deem it wise to 
give thought to the group with whom you wish to eat. 
These are only a few of the things you will want to know, but 
remember, you too are a part of Madison and it is your privilege to 
ask questions.    ' " 
The biggest duty you face and the one that may appear most dif- 
ficult and baffling is that of giving your very best to our Alma Mater 
in order that you may gain the same. Only when you give of your 
best can you receive a just reward. With(this in mind, strive to make 
college life as wonderful as you've dreamed it to be. And such success 
will only, be achieved when you determine to uphold and to further 
Madison principles of friendliness, loyalty, co-operation, and un- 
selfishness.—B. R. 
The Changing Scene 
Mincing daintily over a pot of fresh 
green paint, and lifting her long trail- 
ing skirts from contact with the build- 
er's rubbish scattered over the floors, 
the Madison Girl of Long Ago (1913) 
gasped in awe as she gazed upon the 
scene spread out before her eyes! 
"Jackson! My Jackson!" she cried 
in surprise as she spied the gayly 
painted walls of the familiar halls. 
"Yellow, green, gray, pink, blue!" she 
continued in dismay asvjghe /tripped 
wonderingly about the old rooms of 
the first Madison dormitory. She had 
never known any but the graying 
cream of yesteryear and the pleasant 
color was well-nigh blinding. Then 
gazing at the floor beneath her ankle- 
length Gibson Girl dress, she screamed 
prettily, "A new floor! How very love- 
ly," and continued on her admiring 
way  
Wtth a flick of her parasol she tap 
ped the new hall arches in approval, 
narrowly missing a fall over a large 
pile of iron pipe. "So many pipes," 
she mused coyly. "What can they be 
here for?" But her question was soon 
answered when she peered into a new 
doorway cut into the room and spied 
a neatly tiled "chamber" suitable for 
bathing and other purposes  
"Why, I do believe—" she ventured. 
. . "I do believe there is a bathroom 
between every room and its mate. 
How dear old Jackson has changed! 
Ah, me! These lucky, lucky Freshmen 
of the nowadays." Then with another 
sigh, she turned and glided out upon 
the porch of the ancient dormitory. It 
seemed much as ever. . . . 
"Well, this portion of the campus is 
nearly the same," she smiled as she 
glanced over the heavily-shrubbed 
lawns, but suddenly a great ruckus 
arose, startling the dainty maid. . . . 
"Hark . . . What is that? Some foreign 
invader, perhaps—I flee!" and off she 
sped, leaving the men with the pneu- 
matic drills and acetylene torches to 
stand open-mouthed in amazement. 
After all, it wai Autumn, 1947. . 
Soph. Pleads To 500 
Unless the Freshman papas are 
mighty generous with their checks, 
one ad-soliciting Sophomore on The 
Breeze will have a very red face next 
time she shops downtown. Some said 
Soph assured at least a dozen town 
merchants that FIVE HUNDRED 
freshmen    would   be   storming   their 
VIEWS OF 
THE NEWS 
By   Barbara   Cabe 
Much news has developed on many 
national fronts since this column last 
appeared. In fact, there are many ket- 
tles just about to boil over, a number 
of which could scald this poor, beat- 
up old globe thoroughly and absolute- 
ly. 
Perhaps the closest situation to us 
—in the region of our pocketbooks—is 
the one in western Europe. Authorities 
report that the mother countries afe 
in far worse plights than they were as 
last winter approached. The whole 
continent is starving; maybe they don't 
want to succumb to communism and 
chaos but hunger drives men to do 
many things that tliey would not other- 
wise do. When communism offers a 
"full stomach and economic security, we 
can't expect any of Western Europe 
to hold out and stick to the sort of 
government we would approve when 
tt means slow starvation. 
These countries will collapse before 
the Marshall plan can ever get under 
way. We have to figure out some form 
of temporary aid and send food and 
clothing now. This chaos seems to 
have sprung up suddenly, but is due 
largely to miscalculations by our state 
Department as to the amount and type 
of aid needed to start putting Europe 
on her feet these last two years. We 
did not send enough! 
-Turning to an allied issue; Bevin's 
proposal that we "redistribute" Fort 
Knox gold. It would be just as sensible 
to ask Doris Duke to "redistribute" 
her fortune. (Somebody ought to put 
that man in a strait-jacket before he 
gets violent). He ought to know'by 
now how much we hate communism. 
MADISON MIRTH 
Tan uneven 
Hair quite straight 
Bleached and stringy 
That is fate  
After summer, at any rate! 
Madison is loads of fun 
When  the  campus  is   crowded   with 
more than pne 
Buildings and lawns are all very well 
Classrooms and books are swell 
But whatever they say, this is the rule 
People mal^e a school! 
Girls of every size and shape 
Mixed with boys few 
Looking wildly at it all 
Wondering what to do. . . . 
Running hither and about 
Herded, goaded, pushed— 
Sent to meetings endlessly 
They are always rushed. . . 
Standing always in a line 
In a gym or hall 
Buying college, things like mad 
Trying not to bawl. . . 
Girls and boys new to us 
Ready with a "yes" 
They are Madison FRESHMEN 
How did you guess? 
Rendezvous 
For just us two 
Nearly faint with awe 
He's the cutest Man I ever saw! 
I sigh 
And catch his eye 
Heart just beating madly with the thrill 
When he's present it just won't keep 
still! 
I beam 
And start to dream 
Trying not to see that he is near 
Tell me what you think of me, Pro- 
fessor Dear 
doors on Monday—all with money 
burning holes in their newly-collegiate 
pockets. (Especially if ads were bought 
in The Breeze). Consequently, a sta- 
(Continued on  Page 6) 
C- 
Subject     Day & Hour Semester Room Instructor 85r-86 MWF7 I ii R4—Eagle Library Science (Lib. Sc.) 
Art (Art)                   . 90a-90a S2, TTh8 I ii R4-TS—Anthony 76 TThS3 II W24—Hoover 
l-2algl M3, WF3-4 1    II WJ40—Grove 
90c-90c TTh8   )     • 
90d T.Th8 
and Supervisors 77 TThS2 I LI—McMullen 
1-2clei MW6-7, F6 I    II W39—Aiken /'I u R4-TS—Hounchell 78 TThS2 II LI—Boaz 
l-2c2d£ MW3-4, F3 I,   II W139—Walker and  Supervisors 81-82 MWF1 II LI—Hoover 
l-2dlm TTh6-7,  S4 I    II W39—Aiken 90d TTh8   . N1 Ml 5—Robertson 85 MWF6 LI—Boaz l-2d3el TThl-2, SI I    11 WW—Grove ii M15—Robertson Mathematics (Math.) 
l-2e2 MW1-2,  S2 I    II W39—Grove English (Eng.) V 5-6clg2 MWF2 II W8—Ikenberry 
l-2g2 TTh6-7, S3 1    II W40—Walker l-2a TThSl i ii W38^Hoffman 5-6c2 TThSl II W8—Ikenberry 
26 F6, M.W6-7 II W40—Walker l-2cl TThSl i ii W33—Huffman 5-6e TTh6, S4 II W8—Suter 
27-28 TTh3-4 I    II W39—Aiken l-2c2 MWF2 i II W33—Boje 5-6gl TTh8, S2 II W8—Suter 
35-36 TTh3-4 I    II W40—Grove l-2c3 TThS2 "i II W31—Curtis 7-8al MWF6 II W8—Suter 
55 F6, MW6-7 W40—Grove l-2dl,MWF8 i II W37—Hicks 7-8a2 TTh7, S3 II W8—Suter     . 
57-58 TThl-2, SI 1  .11 W39—Walker l-2d2MWF8                '   * i II W32—Curtis         / 
W32—Huffman 
25-26 MWF7 II W8—Ikenberry 
65-66 Fl, MW1-2 I    11 W40—Walker l-2d3 MWF6 i II 55-56 TThF3 II W8—Ikenberry 
75-76 TTh8 I    II W39—Aiken l-2el MWF7 i II W33—Curtis 57 MWF4 W8—Suter 
Bible (Bib.) l-2e2 TThS2 ,   .j II WJ32—Huffman 
W37—Richardson 
58 MWF4 II W8—Suter 
55 M'WF4 
56 M.WF4 
1 . R12—Blackwell 
R4.2—Blackwell 
l-2e3 TTh7, Fl i II 75 MWF1 I W8—Ikenberry 
II l-2fl MWF4 i II W37—Richardson 76 MWF1 II W8—Ikenberry 
Biology (Bio.) l-2f2 MWJF6 i II W33—Hicks Music (Mus.)                   , ' t 
l-2al MWF3 l-2a MF4, Wl-2 I    II Wp5-28—Showalter 1-213 MThF7 i u W38—Hoffman 1 II MR—Shaeffer 
12cl M2, W4, Fl-2                v 
l-2c2 MF4, T3-4 
l-2c3 Th 2, S3, Tl-2 
I    II W125-27—Warren l-2f4 MWF6 i II W38—Richardson l-2a2 TThS2 I II MR—Shaeffer 
I    II 























l-2c4 MW6 F6-7 
l-2el MThl, Sl-2 
I   II 






















WR—Marshall l-2e2 MF1, W3-4 I   II W25-28—Varrelman l-2x TTh7, S3 i II W32—Hicks 51-52p MW4 I II 
w   w      * V                   AJJL C* i   lilt t4 * 1 
WR—Marshall 
l-2e3 M4, S3, F3-4 
l-2fl  MF8..W7-8 
i   II 
f  II 
W27—Miller 
W25—Bosckey 






















61-62 MW2 '   1 JT ' WR—Marshall 
l-2f3 T6, F8, Th6-7 
l-2gl WF6, M6-7 
I  II 



















l-2g2 W6, S4, F6-7 I  II W2S—Showalter 33-34c2 MWF3 i II 71-72c2 MW7 I II MR—Gildersleeve 
l-2g3 MW3, Th3-4 
2-1 Wl, F3, T6-7 
i   II 
I   II 
W25-27—Bosckey 






















27-28dl MF1, Th2-3 
27-28d2 Thl, M7-8 
27-28d3 ThS4, T3-4 
1   H 
1   II 
1   II 





















35-36 TThl-2, S2 i   II W28—Varrelman *$)■& TThS3 










l-2c2 TTh3, S4 











51-52cl W7, M6-7, F7-8 
51-52c2 M3, W2-3, Th8-9 
i   ii 






53-54 F2, TTh3-4 ' I   ii W28—Showalter 56 MWF8 II W31—Latimer l-2d3 MWF7 I II AG—Bowles 
61-62 S3, TTh6-7 1   11 W28—Bosckey 
*-* \S          i'l       IT  |*      VJ
65-66 MWF3 i II 









AG—Shaffer 75-76 TTh 8 I   II W28— Bosckey 67 MWF2 II W37—Latimer l-2f2 T7, FS2 I II AG—Shaffer 
Business Education (B. E.) . 
lOel MW8                                   i Rll—Rickmer 








4   *"V          f\          fTU  III           t 85-86 TTh7, S3 i II W33—Boje l-2m MWF3 I II RG—Shaffer 10e2 TTh4 II R12—Turille 87-88 MWF7 i H W31—Logan 
W32—Huffman 
W37—Curtis 
31-32 MTWThFS9 I II Gyms.—Staff 
10e2fl-2 T6, S4 


















20e2 TThS4    , 
t Rll—Sanders. _   i W31—Curtis 41-42cl TTh6 I II RG—Rodgers 
20e3fl-2 T6, Th7, F3 II Rll—Sanders II W31—Logan 




















RG—Savage  , 
RG. & Pool—Staff 30f TTh2 Rll—Hanson l-2cl MWThF6 i ii R3—Woelfel 51-52 MTWThFSl I II 
31-32el MTWThF7 
31-32e2 MTWThF6 
I   II 













51 ThS2                            ±     ' 
52 TTh6 







31-32fl MTWThFl i   II 51-52 TThS4 i II R3—Woelfel 66 WF6 II R8—Ulrich 




•   I 
R8—Rodgers 
R8—Tohnston 
33-34el MTWTh3 . i   ii 





,  . 87 TTh7 II ] £8—Ulrich 
33-34e2f2 MWThF7 i Rll—Hanson Physical Science (P. S.) 
33-34fl MTWTh3 I   II R6—-Coffman 6 MWS3 II Rll—Hanson l-2cg TTh2, S2-3 1   ?m   X/W7    TU7 Q I T II IT —Pittman —Pittman 
—Wells 37 TThS4 R6—Rucker 





38 TThS4 II R6—Rucker 56 TThSl II Rll—Hanson 31-32a2 MF8, W7-8 I II —Wells 
50elf MW9 









51-52dl  MW4, F3-4 
51-52d2 MW6, F6-7 









50fl TTh4 R12—Turille Geol. 31-32c MW7, F7-8 i II Rll—Hanson 58 TS1, Thl-2 II —Wells 
55-56el  MTWThF2 
55-56fl  MTWThF8 
55-56f2 MJTWThF3 
I   II 
i   II 













61-62 MW2, Fl-2     -f 
73-74 MF3, W3-4   ""-4 











60el MTWThF7 L2—Brady Health Education (H. Ed.) ' 31-32cl MF7, T3 I II W21-24—Hamrick 
60fl MTW2, F3, SI 























63-64el MW1F6, Th9 I   II R6rL2—Coffma'n 50dl M6, T6-7 II Inf.—Nurses . 31-32d2 MW3,  S2 I II W22—Seeger 









63-64f2 TWIF1, S3 1   II L2—Coffman 60cl MW6 i R8—Johnston 31-32H  MF6, Thl I II W22—Seeger 
66el  MW4, F3-4 LI—Sanders 60c2 MW6 II R8—Johnston 31-32f2 MF7, T2                    1 - I II W22—Seeger 






II     , 
W24—Lanier 
W21—Shorts 
66-67fl MF7, W6-7 1   II LI—Sanders l-2dl  M6,  WF6-7 i II M9—Bryan 31-32g3 MWF6 I II     : W24—Lanier 







78 TThS2 II Ro-r-Turille l-2d3 M3, TThl-2 i II M9—Bryan 55-56c2 MWF3 I II- W21—Shorts 
85-86 MWF2 .1.. II LI—Sanders l-2d4 Th8, M7-8, F3-4    . i ii M9—Patterson 55-56c3 MWF6 I II W21—Shorts 





88 MW1F4 II R8—Turille 31-32dl,  M2,  TTh3-4 i II Ml 2— Lockard 87 TThS2 I W24—Hamrick 
95.TThS4 L2—Brady 31-32d2 Fl, TThl-2 i II M12—Lockard 88 TThS2 II W24— Hamrick 
Chemistry (Chem.) 31-32d3 M7, WF7-8 i II M12—Lockard Philosophy (PhiL) 1 
lcge ThS3, T3-4 H Ml 1-27—Partlow 31-32x M4, Wl-2, F2-3 i II M12—Lockard 91-92 MWF2 
Social Science (S. S.) 
l-2cl MWF6 
l-2c2fl  MWF1 
I II W22—Gifford 





R16—Jansen l-2c2 MW4, Fl-2 I    II Mil 1-27—Chappell 41-42d2 S4, TTh6-7 i II M23—Patterson 
l-2dl MF2, WQ-4 1    II Ml 1-27—Cool 41-42d3 M)3, W,Th3-4 i II M23—Patterson l-2dle2 TThS2 I II R9—Smith 
l-2d2 T3, S4, Th3-4 
l-2d3 TTh4, S3-4 
I    II 
I    II 
Ml 1-27—Chappell 
Ml 1-27—Cool 
47-48a S3, TTh3-4 

















l-2gl MF7, T7-8 I   H" Ml 1-27—Partlow 50dl MF6, T6-7 i II M23—Blackwell 5-6a TThS3 I II R12—Jansen 







l-2n To be arranged Ml 1-27—Partlow 54 MF4, T3-4 II M23—Varner 5-6d3 TThS2 I II R12—Frederikson 
35-36g TTh2, Ml-2 
35-38dl MF3, W3-4 
I   II 
I   II 
Ml 1-27—Chappell 
Ml 1-27—Partlow 




















35-38d2 W6, F4, M6-7 I    II Ml 1-27—Cool 79dl S4, TTh6-7 II M12—Lockard 55-56a MTTh8 I II R12^—Jansen 
35-38d3 MF1, Wl-2 
55-56g S2, TThl-2 
1   II 









55-56c TTh7, S2 
57-58 TTh6, S3 









57 Wl, TF7-8 Ml 1-27—Chappell 83 MF3                       \ i Ml 5—Varner 60 MWF7 II R16—Mcllwraith 







85-86 T6, SI, Th7-8 I   II Ml 1-27—Chappell H. E. Ed. 70 MW2 i M15—Robertson 67-68 MWF2 I II R12—Frederikson 
Eduaction (Ed.) H. E. Ed. 70 MW2      i II Ml 5—Robertson 71-72 TTh8J S3 I II R6—Turille 







61-62c 1 MW3, Th3-4 I   II R4—Hounchell H. E. Ed. 79 TTh2 II Ml 5—Varner 91-92 MWF8 I II R16— Smith 
61-62c2 MW4, F3-4 
69 M6, TTh6-7 
I   II R4—Hounchell 
R4—Anthony 
H. E. Ed. 80 MF1 















89 M6, TTh6-7 II R4—Anthony      * Latin (Lat.) I II R3—Martinez 
81-82acl MW?8 I   II W24—Lanier   ' 1-2 MTWThFl i II R9-Sawhill l-2c2 MWF8 I II R3—Martinez 
81-82c2 MAVF8 I   II W22—Hamrick 11-12 MWF2 i II R9—Sawhill 31-32 TThS4 I II R3—Martinez 




II     . 
L9—Martinez 
12—Martinez 
THE   BREEZE 
r 
Big Sisters To Assist New Students 
In Getting Adjusted To Campus Life 
Betty Wilkins, Vice-President Of YWCA, Announces List Of Upperclossmen 
To Guide and Entertoin Freshmen During First Several Weeks At Madison 
Letters To Hew Students? 




Betty Wilkins, vice-president of the 
YWCA, who has assigned "Big Sis- 
ters" for all new students. 
TrumboAttends 
Y Conference 
Eva Ann Trumbo, YWCA presi- 
dent, was Virginia's sole representative 
at a nationwide conference in Chicago 
for YW presidents, For five weeks 
she and 26 other students attended 
classes as a group at the University 
of Chicago's Theological Seminary. 
For their three courses pursued, in- 
cluding one in Leadership Training, 
the representatives of 20 states received 
five credits. Included in discussion 
periods was the much discussed man- 
agement—labor situation. At the latter 
discussion the noted Saul Alinsky, or- 
ganizer of Chicago's Back-of-the-Yards 
Council, was ■ the principal speaker. 
Class tours included those to slums, 
settlement houses (of particular inter- 
est— Hull House), stock yards, and the 
Swift meat packing firm. 
Taking time off from studies, the 
group attended seminars, concerts, lec- 
tures, receptions, and other programs. 
Work also included living in a co- 
operative house, wherein each person 
had a part in the work. 
Freshman Named 
U S Radio Queen 
In a ceremony held at the Hotel 
Nacional in Havana, Cuba, this sum- 
mer, Carol Norman, a last-year Madi- 
son freshman, was selected United 
States Radio Queen for 1947. She was 
selected from a group of eight finalists, 
part of a larger group of regional 
radio queens representing several 
Southern cities entered in the competi- 
tion. Carol's singing represented sta- 
tion WRNL of Richmond, Virginia. 
A graduate of Thomas Jefferson High 
School in Richmond, Carol was active 
in the Madison College Glee club dur- 
ing her freshman year. Through the 
last months of the '46-'47 term she 
served as a soloist for that group. She 
also sang in numerous student prog- 
rams during the year. 
Instead of returning to Madison this 
year, Carol will concentrate her ener- 
gies in furthering her musical career. 
She hopes someday to sing in musical 
comedies and operettas. 
Betty Wilkins, vice president of YWCA, announces the following "big 
sisters" for freshmen girls and new students. The "big sisters" will assist the 
new students in getting adjusted and acquainted on campus. Any sfcrdent 
who desires a "sister" will please see Betty Wilkins in Carter House. 
Hannah Helerie Abrams, Beulah Owen; Beverly Gilliam Acey, Ann Stout; Freda Acker.^ 
Evelyn Uain; Ann Hill Adams, Mary Power; Ruth Anne Agnor, Virginia Dixon; Mildred G. 
Albright, Kiltie Ulackmore; Ann Alexander, Ruth Harshbarger; Betty Jo Almorode, Dorothy 
Uudge; Jackie Appleton, Diana Dobbs; Martha Armistead, Margaret Dukes; Doris Lee Arnold, 
Lou Goettling; Doris L. Atkins, Joann Coell; Jane Ayers, Cary fioodson; Danet Eleanor 
Bailey, Virginia LM Farmer; Virginia Baker, Genevieve Baker; Mary R. Banner, Mary Page 
Ray; Mary Evelyn Barham,.. Martha Curran; Eleanor Carolyn Beck, Ellen Waters; Thelma 
Patricia lleckwith, Mary Ann Kidwell; Alma O." Bedwell, Charlotte Evans; Ann Lee Bettis. 
Frances Viar; Annie Lee Bishop, Melva Frye; Cora Marie Beackmore, Marietta Armstrong; 
Mildred Hluett, Gloria Bauckner; Audrey Delores Blunt, Dorothy Layman; Betty Jean Bonne- 
ville, Pauliue Stephens, Lucy J. Nan Bowen, Flora Balderson; Mary Josephine Bowles, Jean 
Snedegar; Anna Lee Lutz Bowman, Sue Mandelin; Betty Ellen Bowman, Lois Ann Reisinger; 
Doris Jean Bowman, Henrietta Lanier; Martha Jane Biadley, Polly Love; Bette June Brew- 
ton, June Hylton; Mary Briggs, Caroline Bowman; Barbara Ann Brittingham, Betty Jo Arm- 
strong; Jean Brockman, Libby Hite; Sheila Ann Bradsky, Mary Bob Sewell; Eloise Lorene 
Browder, M. Jean Morrison; Ramona E. Brown, Nellie L. Shumake; Jean F. Buckmaster, 
Marjorie Jarvis; Jeanne Burckell, Barbara Perdue; Peggy L. Burnett, Emily Branch; Ann 
Burwell, Mary Ferguson; Barbara Campbell, Marianna Clarke; Josephine D. Campbell, Faye 
Hell; Thelma Marie Callis, Ann Powell; Betty Elva Calhoun, Elsie Thornhill; Colleen Calvert, 
Nadine Clendenning; Claudinia R. Carmen, Jean Shelley; Jacquelyn Leigh Carr, Jane Hollo- 
man; Montrey Chambliss, Fern Waters. 
Jane Lee Chason, Celia Mitchell; Alice Chenery, Lillian Carter; Genevieve Ciekot, Marie 
Parotta; Shirley Clift, Lorraine Donnington; Jane Cootes, Sue Jennings; Jeanette R. Cocke, 
Ann Yealts; Catherine Cockrill, Verna Thompson; Nancy Lee CofFey, Marian Holbrook; 
Shirley Ann Colbert, Norma Lee Hoke; Elizabeth Anne Collins, Joan Holbrook; Marjorie A. 
Colvin; Patsy Ashbrook; Corinne Cooke, Reba Rosenbaum; Mary Ann Cooke, June Hardy; 
Mary Virginia Cooke, Edith Remick; Ramona Cooter, Betty Worthington; Patsy Ann Capp, 
Mary Alberts; Mary M. Cross, Betty Hoover; Peggy May Cosby, Hazel Hall; Jane Elizabeth 
Coverston, Mildred Borkey; Jo Anne Critzer, Nancy Trumbo; Margaret A. Critzer, Martha 
Ramsey; Ann J. Cross, Margaret Eggborn; Dorothy E. Crowder, Anna Faircloth; Echo 
Crutchlow, Barbara Banish; Vernelle Dalton, Eleanor Gregory; Martha S. Dame, Catherine 
Cover; Anne Carolyn Davis, Mattie Jett; Doris J. Davis, Charlotte Boice; Dorothy Varine 
Deane, Irene Reynolds; Dolly L. Dedrick, Mary Goodwin; Jean Catherine De Priest, 
Irene Deisher; Emilie Lou Dickie, Norma Gay; Emma Dopfer, Frances Weeks; Alice 
)ean Dove, Margaret Reeder; Anne Hundley Dovel, Nancy Lee Ballard; Jacqueline V. Dovel, 
Elese Bellenot; Louise A. Downey, Lucille Flook; Betty Jane Dudley, Margaret Stone; Ann 
Virginia Duerson, Frances Swecker; Mary Ann Duke, Janice Lohr; Marjorie Duequette, Jane 
Calahan; Margaret E. Elliott, Joyce Haydon; Marjorie H. Epperson, Mozelle Robertson; Betty 
J. Eppliug, Elizabeth Gregory; Olga F. Etheredge, Ann Starling; Nancy Fahnestock, Pat 
Sheetz; Phyllis Keinberg, Shirley Upchurch; Katherine Paige Fentress, Elizabeth Jamerson; 
Shirley A. Fields, Nancye Peed; Anne E. Finley, Gwendolyn Cook; Charlotte Fleshman, 
Elsie Chapman; Dolores Fletcher, Shirley Kodrick; Beverly Fowlkes, Ethel Spradlin; Barbara 
Fromkin, Barbara Bowen; Barbara Fulcker, Mary Horn; Marilyn Furnal, Mildred Alley; 
Barbara Gainer, Lucille Berger; Madolyn Gandy, Ida Hart Chapell; Greta Garber, Frances 
Bethel; Marie Garber, Jeanne Bruce; Mary Ann Garrett, Catherine Bray; Margaret Gatwood, 
Roberta James; Christine Gauldin, Dot Lewis; Constance Georges, Lucy Marshall; Beverly 
Gibson, Ruth Vaughan; Ann Gilbert, Annette Litton. 
Myrtle Gilpin, Jane Cleveland; Genevieve Goepfert, Jean Mahone; Lois Goode, Margaret 
Moore; Jo Ann Gordon, Sue Lipps; Bonnie Faye Gordon, Frances Beville; Eleanor Gosney, 
Katherine Collie; Constance Graves, Mary V. Ashby; Marjorie Griffin, Jeanne Peterson; Edith 
Gn instead, Carolyn "Smith; Barbara Groseclose, Betty Ferguson; Mary Emma Grubb, Betsy 
Board; Jeannette Haddad, Biddie Antrim; Kathryn Hale, Evelyn Dickson; Patricia Ham, 
Eleanor Andrews; Joann Hankins, Lynn Black; Ann Harlin, Irene Blair; Nancy Hartmen, 
Margaret Hurst; Audrey Hawkins, Mary K. Haught; Dorothy G. Hawkins, Christine Hawkins; 
Norma Heiber, June Huff; Beth Henry, Patty Stewart; Marlyn Herrin, Nancy Rogers; Anna 
L. Hileman, Angeline Matthews; Betty Hippensteele, Shirley Sims; Shirley Hobbs, Lois 
Waggy; Phyllis Hockman," Forrest A. Burford; Rebecca Holland, Phyllis Frizellr Sallie 
Hollowell, Antoinette Pierce; Betty Lee Holsinger, Ruth Buckner; Bernice Hooker, Sarah 
Seay; Nancy Lee Hopkins, Grace Conner; Peggy Hornsby, Maggie Hubbard; Joanne Hosken, 
Barbara Strader. 
Elizabeth Hosteller, Polly Shaver; Mildred Hotinger, Sue Bostic; Florence Evelyn 
Hudgins, Hazel Smith; Janet Huffman, Helen Mitchell; Audrey Humphries, Mildred Bushong; 
Virginia Dare Hundley, Mary Ellen Nethers; Anne Hunjer, Marianna Howard; Sylvia Jean 
Jackson, Gay Scott; Wanda Jackson, Betty Broome; Cornelia Jamerson, Ethelene Smith; 
Nancy James, Ellen Rader; Rita Jarvis, Betty Coyne; Nancy Jennings, Jo Johnson; Frances 
Jobson, Margaret Hoggard; Clinton Johnson, Frances Ray; Jane Johnson, Peggy Hollis; 
Martha Johnson, Martha Thomas; Jean V. Jones, Ruth Thompson; Lucy Jones, Betty Wilkins; 
Elfieda Judy, Frances Connock; Mary E. Kasey, Rebecca Settle; Susan Kaylor, Virginia 
Miller; Betty Sue Keffer, June Finks; Greta Kellison, Rebecca Rogers; Joyce Kelly, Jo 
Garber; Rosemary Kernan, Evelyn Fosnight; Edna Lee King, Alice Sherman. 
Raymona Kiser, Margaret Reid; Jane Lambeth, Rose Marie Pace; Harriet Lee Layne, 
Dons Bresnahan; Eulah Lee Layton, Annalee Messickj Laura Lee, Helen Bishop; Dorothy 
Leftwich, Anna Bowman; Dorothy Leggett, Eleanor Tiller; Jean Leonard, Gloria McCarthy; 
Doralee Levine, Elizabeth Meeks; Peggy Levister, Peggy Shomo; Anna K. Lewis, Anne 
Pully; Beverly Lichliter, Lorraine Foster; Nancy Limbrick, Leslie Hall; Phyllis I.indamood, 
Elizabeth Peak; Geraldine Lockhart, Ebie Copley; Alice Lucy, Helen Smith. 
Ruth Lucy, Lois Stine; Edith Luke, Jane Schink; Dolly McCollum, All cue Mann; Mae 
McCrory, Elizabeth Black; Blanche McCraw, Barbara Wensel; Gertrude McGrew, Kathleen 
Savage; Ruth McN'amera, Alice Sears; Ruth McWane, Beulah Mark-ham; Shirley Mabry, 
Voula Tsitsera; Peggy Madsen, Johanna Shallcross; Margaret Mahone, Ann Wright; Bernadine 
MaUield, Joanne Craig. 
Patricia Mann, Madeline Wiseman; Sallie Bell Mapp, Nancy Wilson; Jessie March, Phyllis 
Wheeler; Jean Marshall, Elizabeth Wilson, Caroline Matthews, \*rrginia Wells; Geraldine 
Pratt, Peggy Moore; Elizabeth Preston, Betty Bentz; Ellen Promois, Carrie White Moore; 
Betty Jane Protheroe, Elizabeth Miller; Louise Pullin, Rose Marie Mitchell; Colleen Quesen- 
berry, Jeanne Meekins; Dolores Quesenberry, Joyce Lumsden; Ann Ragsdale, Ruby Craddock; 
ludith Ramsey, Carey Lee Luck; Frances Redford, Ann Don Leavy; Dorothy Reed, Frances 
Lilley; Margaret Redd, Geraldine Land man; Betty Reynolds, Agnes Lamberth; Eleanor Jean 
Rhodes, Ann Lyons; Mary Stuart Rhodes, Marian Kates; Carolyn Rhodes, Joyce Ann 
Kloeppel; Frances Robbins, Gyneth Arthur; Anne Robertson, Geneva Karnes; Lucille Rogers, 
Charlotte Kamsky; Virginia Roller, Willa Mae Kachley; Martha Ross, Margaret Jessup; 
Helen Rowe, Barbara Jameson; Bessie Russell, Pat Ingram; Eleanor Ryman, Betty Huggins; 
Carolyn Sanderson, Betty Kabler; Anita Sauveur, Margaret Holland; Jean Shallcross, Marree 
Hogan; Mary L. Shandelson, Ramona Printz; Edna Shantz, Mary Cobb; Patricia Shaw, Betty 
Milla Cox. 
Lois Shifflette, Dorothy Herbert; Rose Lee Shone, Beverly Heinig; Goldie Shull, Shirley 
Pickrel; Nancy Simmons, Ruth Hattis; Evelyn Simmons, Carter Harrison; Louise Simpkins, 
Nancy Hamilton; Phyllis Simpkini? Katherine Hamilton; Emma Jean Sisson, Faye Ferris; 
Mabel Sites, Marylew Ellison; Ann Ray Smiley, Lenore Seibel; Judith Smith, J# Vaughn; 
Mabel'Southern, Anne Gordan; Billie Spangler, Mildred Haley; Barbara Spaulding, Betty 
Brown; Shirley Spence, Betty Williams; Martha Speer, Patricia Griffith; Betty Jane Steger, 
Martha Cox; Shirley Stanley, Donna Hair; Mildred Stephens, Joan Graeff; Judith Sterne, 
Louise Gordon; Charlotte Stevens, Betty Gordan. 
New    Stu- 
dents, 
I  hope you will 
find      your      time 
here    at    Madison 
happy and success- 
ful. You can count 
on any of the old 
students to help you realize this goal. 
You will get out of life only what you 
put in it.   That is true on our campus. 
Remember part of the key is friendli- 
ness. 
Sincerely, 
Mary Louise Huntington 
Eva Ann Trumbo, YWCA President 
Dear New Students, 
I've    seen   your 
names in print, ad- 
dressed   letters   to 
you,   and   all   the 
time     I've     been 
looking forward to 
this day when those 
names would actually come to life and 
there   would   be   the   opportunity   of 
meeting you. 
It thrills me to be able to welcome 
you to Madison. We hope you're going 
to be happy here, and that you'll just 
love it as much as we do. At first 
there'll be questions, and a little time 
will be needed to get adjusted to your 
new life, but we're counting on your 
cooperation and enthusiasm to make 
this year "tops." 
If there is anything we can do to 
help you, please call on us. 
Here's wishing you a most happy 
and successful freshman year at Madi- 
Moyer, Honor   Council 
/ 
Mary   Lee 
chairman 
Dear New Students, 
Here's wishing 
you the best of luck 
this year in all 
\ our undertakings. 
Just one word of 
advice, keep your 
studying on such a 
plane that you will be immune to 
that panicky realization of "I'll never 
make the deadline on that term paper" 
—but take time to enjoy life and your 
friends, and I believe you will find 
richer^and happier days. 
Welcome  to  our  college and  your 
college. 
Sincerely, 
Mary Lee Moyer 
Margaret 
chief 




Eva Ann Trumbo • 
Jo   Hammond,   Athletic   Association 
President 
Dear New Students, 
_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^aai *' 
On behalf of the 
Athletic Associ a- 
tion, I want to wel- 
come you to Madi- 
son College. It is 
our hope that your 
years here will be 
successful happy ones. 
The Athletic Association has planned 
a full year of varied activities for your 
recreation and enjoyment. We are 
looking forward to your participation 
and hope that the program will add 





Students interested in trying out for 
the Madison College orchestra or 
band, will please see Mr. Clifford T. 
Marshall  in  the  recording studio  s 
Dear New Students, 
It really is grand 
getting to meet you 
all at last and we 
"old students" are 
more than anxious 
to help you get 
settled on campus 
as easily and  quickly as possible. 
As we meet more and more of you 
in the pages of the Breeze we will also 
be looking forward to personally meet- 
ing each of you. 
We wish you the best of luck and 
we'll be watching your progress in the 
headlines of the paper. 
Sincerely, 
Margaret Reid 
Jo Johnson,  Schoolma'am,  Editor-in- 
chief 
Dear New Students, 
September is here 
and at last all of 
you new students 
are at Madison. 
Right now you are 
probably in a state 
of confusion, won- 
dering whether you really want a 
"higher" education after all. 
Cheer up! Everyone of us here has 
felt the same way, and we know that 
feeling changes. It doesn't take long 
to find out that Madison means more 
than endless book lines, cards to sign, 
meetings to attend in unknown build- 
ings, and all the other things that get 
one confused. In no time at all you 
will be laughing at these things and 
Madison will have a different meaning. 
Madison will mean hard work, achieve- 
ment, new friends, fun, Wednesday 
chapel, Saturday night movies, dances, 
teas, and goose bumps when you sing 
the Alma Mater. So give Madison a 
chance. It's wonderful 1! 
Jo Johnson 
MOVIE SCHEDULE 
Mr.  H. K. Gibbons announces the 
following movies for first semester: 
Sept.   16th—No Leave  No Love— 
7:00 p.m. 
Sept. 20th—Two Sisters From Bos- 
ton—7.00 p.m. 
Sept. 27th—Blue Skies—8:00 p.m. 
Oct.  4th—My Favorite  Brunette— 
8:00 p.m. 
Oct.     11th—Farmer's    Daught 
8:00 p.m. 
Joanne Mathews, Betty Weller; Charlyne Mattdx, Phyllis Weaver; Mary Ella Mays, Elaine 
Ward; Mary Upshur Mears, Betty Chapman; Carolyn Melton, Nan Creel; Eunice Melton, 
Elizabeth Vaughn; Alice Meredith, Elaine Upshaw; Julia Messick, Betty Kane; Anna Lee 
Miller, Audrey Turner; Eleanor Miller, Sue Landis; Eleanor Jean Miller, Jeannette Tonner; 
Marion Miller, Margaret Thacker; Wanda Miller, Pearl Cline; Joanne Mills, Shirley Taylor; 
Margaret Monger, Catherine Kegley; Martha Moore, Joyce Sutton; Lucy Morris, Betty 
Strickland; Shirley Morris, Elaine Starr; Barbara Moses, Mary Jane Bryant; Jane Moyer, 
Lynda Yeatts; Winifred Munson, Ellen Patterson; Mary Murdock, Anne Speight; Mary 
Muse, Isabelle de Sparre; Betty Myers, Mary Keller; Mrs. Fawn Myers, Joyce Watkins, 
Rebecca Myers, Patsy Sours;  Annette Nash, Jennie Snowden. 
Guyneth Neal, Frances Sneed; Nancy Nelson, Margarette Slusher; Dorothy Nichols, 
Jean Slaughter; June Oakham, Margaret Shufflebarger; Patricia O'Flaherty, Mary Frances 
Shuler; Patricia Overton, Shirley Shorter; Emma Owens, Irene Seidman; Frances Owens, 
Betty Gray Scott; Betty Packett, Gene Savage; Joanne Palmer, Mary Rudasill; Alice Parker, 
Evelyn Robertson; Elizabeth Payne, June Eaton; Wilda Perez, Alma Roberts; Nancy Perkins, 
Mildred Ritchie; Elizabeth Peters, Betty Rinehart; Nancy Petney, Kay Richards; Katherine 
Pettus, Jerry Neathery; Jeanne Phalen, Mo Powers; Jackie Phelps, Eva Wagner; Joyce 
Pierce, Jean Rainey; Audrey Pinchbeck, Jean Pugh; Ellen Pinching, Mary Frances Shifley; 
Elsie Pitts, Lucy Peterson; Peggy Pleasants, Caroline Peters; Edith Poland, Shirley Simmons; 
Elizabeth  Stiff,  Elma  Darnell;  Hazel  Stone,  Dorothy Elliott;  Vera  Strawderman,  Mary "Margaret   Poling,  Florence  Perkinson;   Mary   K.   Polsue,  Nancy  Penn;  Adelia  Page  Pond, 
Gilmore; Ann Strickler, Mary Edwards; Lois Sumption, Mildred Andrews; Patricia Tavenner, 
Marjorie Dunthmorne; Betty Taylor, Ruth Brown; Susan Taylor, Betty Bembow Leek; Anne 
Taylor, Anna C. Walter; Virginia Gill Temple, Charlotte Oothoudt; Virginia Thomas, 
Katherine Moorcfuld; Kitty Jean Thomas, Glenda Allen; Nancy Lee Thompson, Laura 
Dunnavant; Jean Thrasher, Jean Dunnavant; Alma Patricia Tight, Jean Davis; Jane Todd, 
Belly Hurdle; Eva Mae Tramel, Myrtle Tramel; Dorothy Tupper, Juanita Duke; Laverne 
Turner, Wailes Darby; Pollyanna Turner, Marilyn Deavers; Eunis Turner, Patriaia 
Doughrerty; Virginia Utz, Mildred Cross; Gloria Virts, Joanne Cronise; Dorothy Wainwright, 
Rosemary Cox; Jeannetta Walder, Betty Collins; Marjorie Wallace, Pauline Cleaver; Pauline 
Walker, Mary Cohen; Mary Olie Walpole, Phyllis Epperson; Jean Ann Walton, Margaret 
Clark; Katherine Ward, Louise Clark; Mary Ellen Wareham, Emma Clark; Shirley Watkins, 
Kathryn Chapman;  Delores Webb,  Ruby Callis; Jane Estelle Webb, Nancye Butterworth. 
Joanne Webber, Jackie Burton; Mrs. Lorraine Weller, Jean Gaither; Reeve Rebecca 
Welsh, Nancy Bryant; Martha Wesson, Jane Lucy; Joan Wharton, Phyllis Reynolds; Beverly 
Wheeler, Margaret Brown, Kathryn Wheeler, Rebekah Brooks; Dorothy White, Betty Lou 
Brooks; Martha White, Phyllis Brookfield; Annette Whitehead, Lois Brandt; Jane Wlitlock, 
Mary Jane Bradley; Margaret Whitman, Natalie Bowman; Mary A. Whitten, Joan Bowman; 
Betty Wiggins, McClain Bowed'; Josephine E. Wilkins, Doris Wheelbarger; Frances Wilkins, 
Margaret Reid; Mary Wills, Anne Horn; Freida Wilkerson, Mary Anne Boone; Miriam J. 
Williams. June Anderson; Delores Williams, Mary Pettitt; Margaret Williamson, Nan Carter; 
Norma Gay Wilson, Iris Arrants; Jo Anne Witten, Nan Astin; Lorraine Woodyard, Catherine 
Payne; Mary Lynn Veary, Dolores August; Lucille Young, Jane Moore; Jean Young, Eva 
Ann Trumbo; Joyce Younger, Jean Jessee; Betty Zollman, Gwen McAlpin; Bessie Zoulis, 
Judy Nutting; Joan Allebaugh,  Eloite Miller; Jane Bishop,  Betty Hoyer, 
Jean Parker; Jane Poole, EarUne Norwood; Elizabeth Poss, Nancy Nicholson; Mary Poteet, 
Pat  Newton;  Mary  Frances  Powell, Juanelle Mottern; Nancy Powell,  Nancy  Morrison. 
Frances Bishop, Dorothy Bethel; Mrs. Dorr is Brainard, Joanne Corell; Peggy Ann 
Cox, Margaret Carter; Jean Davis; Libby Anderson; Ida Matilda Dotrrier, Bessie Hawk; 
Audrey Jean Edwards, Margaret Walker; Dolores Fisher, Irene Munson; Margaret Lee 
Garrett, Jane Auman; Nancy Garth, Peggy Byrd;' Maudeline Hall, Muriel Wheeler; June 
Hicks, Araxy Hatchik; Dorothy Hinson, Frances Reynolds; Kathleen Hopkins, Dorothy 
Kowe; Dariel Knauss, Hilda Lewis; Sara Belle Lolls, Geraldine Huff; Marjorie McMullan, 
Kitty Garner; Martha Ann Main, Nancy Montgomery; Mary Elizabeth Melton, Retha 
Shirkey; Jeanne Parker, Shirley Donahoe; Jacquelin Peatross, Ann Looney; Mary E. 
Rowland, Marguerite Wilson; Elizabeth Ann Sampson, Ramona Beck; Margaret Duke Savage, 
Frances Hughes; Jane Schneider, Sarah Strader; Patricia Swafflin, Shirley Quinn; Dons 
Wiglc-sworth. Peggy Kite;  Beth Williams, Katherine Mooreficld;  Grace Yow, Esther Shrieyes. 
Charlotte Alexander, Dot Dickenson; Harriet Aronoff, Alice Engleman; Jeanne Bailey, 
Gladys Farmer, Helen Burruss, Ethel Gaines; Margaret Chapman, Gena Gander; Peggy 
Flanary, Nancy Garrett; Mary Jane Freed, Jane Goocb, Diane Furniss, Lucille Grubb; 
Mary V. Garnett, Wilma Hampton; Mary Evans Gee, Shirley Harless; Freda Gouldman, 
Marjorie Hawthorne; Irene Hausner, Esther Hendricks; Frances House, Nellie Hotinger; 
Lois Marie Layman, Margaret Johnson; Jean Manuel, Alice Mercer Jones; Maxine Martin, 
Mary Alice Joyner; Betty Anne Mize, Cecil Kelley; Ella M. Musser, Margaret Kenny; Melba 
Reid, June Lyon; Anne Shirley, BeeVee Manuel; Jean Soukup, Margaret Matthews; Jean 
Swartz, Jean Mims; Fonda Lee Teufel, Virginia Moffett; Mary Elizabeth Thomas, Nancy 
Foster; Ida Let7 Thornburg, Alice Hunter; Bette Watlington, Frances Hundley; Dilcit 
Deane Woodson,  Betty Moyer. 
THE   BREEZE 
Kampus Kandids 
By Pat Ingrain 
Life must be frightfully dull for 
Nosey, the orange and white bird dog 
who has become another one of our 
campus characters. He looks like any 
ordinary dog—the kind that delights 
in runtmaging through garbage- cans, 
scaring small children, aiding in the 
growth of shrubs and trees, tearing up 
feather pillows on well-kept lawns, and 
doing all the countless other little 
things a normal dog would do. But 
no, Nosey is not a normal dog—Nosey 
is different He spends most of 
his waking moments poised, tense and 
excited, with his nose poked endlessly 
into the opening of one of the drain 
pipes on campus. Dancing around on 
three feet, he occasionally lets out a 
series of short nervous yelps, while 
with his remaining foot, he scratches 
at the opening. . . . Casual observers 
are never quite sure what he is just 
about to find, for, unfortunately, he 
never finds it. By process of elimina- 
tion, his Madison friends have decided 
that his elusive quarry is not a lion or 
an elephant or a baby panda, but only 
the illusion of a squirrel or some wan- 
dering skunkling playmate. . . . 
Passing students take great delight 
in * pretending that they, too, think 
something is there. "Sic 'em," they 
yell, pointing to the pipe, and Nosey 
bounds up and down, issuing savage 
hysterical barks and acting as if he is 
about to tear the pipe apart. Turning 
his paws into shovels he begins to 
evacuate several pounds of dirt from 
the campus immediately surrounding 
thd hole. 
Nosey is as gentle as a kitten, and 
chances are, if he ever caught a squir- 
rel—or a skunk—he wouldn't know 
what to do with it. At any rate, deep 
in his heart Nosey must harbor dreams 
of being a great and successful hunter, 
for every day he returns to his ear- 
nest vigil, hoping-that this time he will 
be rewarded! 
Students   Represent 
Many Large Cities 
Richmond leads in number of new 
students as the college opens today 
for the 1947-'48 session. Enrollment 
figures are practically the same as 
those of last year, with possibly a few 
more men students arriving than 
Were present during the preceding 
session. 
Arlington follows in second place in 
representation with the other larger 
Virginia cities being well represented. 
Of the few out of state students ac- 
cepted, the largest number comes from 
the state of Maryland; Washington, D. 
C. and West Virginia following. 
Ask The Student Who's 
Been There 
' Lokers Shoe Repairing Shop * 
Phone 460      25 W. Market St 
} Welcome Madison Students 
Pauline Beauty Shop 
and College 




EAST MARKET STREET 
Dr. John Russell To Talk 
At Convocation Exercises 
Dr. John Dale Russell, Commission- 
er of Higher Education in the Office 
of Education will be the convocation 
speaker Wednesday, September 24, an- 
nounces Dr. S. P. Duke, president of 
Madison College. 
Dr. Russell will also address the 
combined faculties of Madison, Bridge- 
water, Shenandoah, and Eastern Men- 
nonite colleges on Wednesday even- 
ing, after being entertained at a din- 
ner. The place of the meeting has not 
yet been decided. 
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Registration Helps 
In selecting your courses for the 
year there are several things to re- 
member. t t 
Courses ending in the numbers 1, 2; 
3 and 4, (for example: Lat. 1-2, Sp. 31- 
32, P. E. 33-34) are year courses which 
one must complete before credit is 
given. Courses ending in the numbers 
5, 6; 7 and 8, are split year courses, 
either semester of which may be taken 
either semester. For instance a student 
desiring S. S. 5-6 could take S. S. 5 
one year and S. S. 6 the following 
year, Courses ending in the numbers 
0 and 9, (for example: H. E. 40 Ed. 
69, B. E. 30) are semester courses only 
and are frequently repeated and given 
each semester. 
Courses numbered 1-24 are for fresh- 
men; courses' numbered 25-29 are for 
sophomores; 50-74 for juniors and 75- 
99 for seniors. See page 63 of the 
current college catalogue for informa- 
tion needed when student wishe's to 
take courses more than one year re- 
moved from present classification. 
Lists will be posted in Maury, Har\ 
rison   and   Reed   Halls   of  the   new 
courses in this year's: catalogue, and a 
comparison of them with the courses 
offered last year. 
Students must have a rating of 1.75 
to become a sophomore; 1:90 to be a 
junior, and 2:00 to enter the senior 
class, as well as have the proper 
amount of credits. 
Where Food is Delicious 
Where Service is Quick 





(Continued rom Page 1) 
Bell. Mr. Bell, holds an M.A. degree 
from the University of Virginia, and 
was formerly principal of Andrew 
Lewis High School in Roanoke, Vir- 
ginia. 
In the city elementary school, Miss 
Beatrice Bland will be supervisor of 
the Fourth Grade. She received her 
M.A. degree from the Teachers College 
of Columbia University and formerly 
taught in the Richmond City Schools. 
High school aetmselor will be Mr. 
Joll T. Kidd, who received his M.A. 
degree from the University of Virginia 
and conies to Madison from Albe- 
marle County where he was principal 
of schools. 
Miss Rosalind Trent, from Hollins 
College, Va. with an M.A. degree from 
Duke University, will be a supervisor 
of the Junior High School. 
Supervisor of the Home Economics 
training school will be Miss Elizabeth 
Young, who holds a B.S. degree from 
the University of Tennessee. 
Dean Of Freshmen 
Judges Contestants 
In Beauty Pageant 
Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber, Dean of 
Freshmen, was one of seven judges of 
the "Miss Virginia* contest held in 
Ndrfolk on August 9. 
Other judges included Lieutenant 
Governor Preston Collins; Paul Green, 
playwright "Common Glory"; Robert 
Porterfield, director of Virginia State 
Theatre; Greta Matson, New York 
artist; Clifford McCormick, choral 
director of William and Mary College, 
St. Helena Division; and Mrs. Claude 
Eley, president of the Virginia State 
Federation of Women's Clubs. 
Miss Martha Lee, 1947 graduate, 
who was voted "Miss Madison" last 
year, represented the college in the 
beauty pageant. 
ZT STATE 
Week of September 15th 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday and Friday 
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RAYMOND MASSEY 
Thursday and Friday, Sept 15-19 
There's a new star... . , 
ELIZABETH  *      "*.* 
TAYLOR ^^Slfc. * 
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FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION 
HAYDEN'S 
Dry Cleaning Works 
Suits, Plain Dresses and 
Plain Coats 
I CLEANED AND PRESSED 
Cash and Carry $ .75 
165 North Main Street 
'llmiiiiiiiHimiii ■ ■IIIHMIMMMIHIUIHIIUMIIII.III., 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
Overg* Mary «. Z. 
MURPHY ASTORSAKAIL 
Saturday, Sept. 20 
TftML t»»SS iTA*RtfT 
WE HAVE 
FOOD FOR FAMISHED FRESHMEN 
AND—GUESS WHAT 
THE SAME FOR UPPERCLASSMEN 




65 East Market Street 
HAVE 
Eaton s Fine Letter Papers 
with Madison Seal. 
Zipper Note Books 
Canvas Note Books 




Madison Pennants , 
Fountain Pens 
All Colors of Ink 
SEE US FOR 
YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Sunday Thru Wednesday 
Sept. 21-24 
Sunday Shows 
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PRESTON 
Saturday, Sept. 17 
•*•-<•••-»« 
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Colony Optical Co. 
Prescriptions Filled 
LENSES DUPLICATED 
Plastics of All Types 
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THE   BREEZE 
Athletic Association Plans Calendar 
Of Sport Events For School Year 
By Jo Hammond 
The Athletic Association is looking 
forward to starting the 1947-48 school 
year with a bang. First on the list of 
fan sports is an intramural hockey 
tournament. We hope every one will 
don shin guards, pick up a stick and 
come out for the fun. It doesn't matter 
if you haven't played before—we'll 
teach you. Freshmen especially are in- 
vited since hockey will be taught in 
Physical Education classes this year. 
The fall season will also offer archery, 
' classes of instruction, free shooting for 
everyone, and tryouts for the Archery 
Club. The.tennis courts are ready and 
waiting and the Tennis Club members 
are all set to start their classes of in- 
struction. Later in the fall there will 
be a tennis tournament. 
The   winter   sports   calendar   in- 
cludes an intramural basketball tournr- 
ment, intramural volleyball tournament 
and badminton. 
Come spring, we'll play softball. 
Archery and tennis will start as soon 
as the weather permits, and there are 
horse shoes waiting to be pitched. 
This year, again, the intramural 
competition will be between dormi- 
tories and we're counting on several 
teams from each dorm, so line up your 
girls early and have your teams ready 
—there will be some stiff competition. 
For the all-year-round indoor acti- 
vities there are swimming, ping pong, 
and shuffle-board. On the bulletin- 
board in Reed Hall all the activities 
will be posted on the Sports Calendar, 
so keep an eye on it. 
For Freshmen Only— 
On Wednesday, September 17th, 
the YWCA and the Athletic As- 
sociation invite all the Freshmen 
to a picnic which will be late in the 
afternoon "back campus." Don't 
worry about where "back campus" 
is or what time to come—we'll let 
you know in plenty of time. Wear 
your slacks or blue jeans and be 
ready for most anything. Two 
things we promise—supper and lots 
of fun. We'll be seeing you Wed- 
nesday. 
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B. NEY & SONS 
V   I 
Head to Foot Outfits 
For Ladies and Men 
The Atheltic Association is looking 
forward to a big year—we hope to see 
every one taking part. We do have 
one special request to make. Please 
take good care of the equipment. Like 
every thing now, it is expensive and in 
addition to being expensive, it is hard 
to get. The equipment we have will last 
a long time if it is taken care of, so 
learn how to use it correctly, handle it 
carefully, so 'when you return it to its 
proper place it will be in as good 
condition as when you took it out. 
Take pride in keeping it good—it's 
yours. Sports are much more fun when 
you have good equipment to play with 
—remember this—and our equipment 
will always be good. 
SOPHS. PLEADS 
(Continued from Page 2) 
tioner is wildly readying FIVE HUN- 
DRED boxes of MADISON station- 
ery and FIVE. HUNDRED note- 
books, and sobbing because he does 
not have FIVE'HUNDRED student 
lamps. A sporting goods establishment 
is scurrying about trying to secure 
FIVE HUNDRED tennis rackets be- 
fore the fateful day. . . Please, please, 
FIVE HUNDRED ' FRESHMEN, 
help a distressed Sophomore and* shell 
out, but generously, tomorrow! 
MOTICE 
FRESHMEN! Opportunity is yours 
—hand your name to P. 0. box 402 
and you will be considered (gladly) 
for the business staff of the Breeze. 
The Sportlight. By BERYL SNELLINGS 
This column is usually written for sports. But for this edition we just want 
to give to you freshmen and transfer students our sincerect welcome. 
We're just waiting until everyone gets to feeling at home so that we can begin 
making this new year one of fun and achievement that heretofore has never 
been equalled. 
Right now, I imagine you are slightly confused, but all of us who have 
been here before know exactly how you feel; we went through it ourselves. And 
we all thought the same things you're thinking now. 
The only really sensible thing to do is not to worry. You will find out ,as 
we did, that this will all pass mighty fast and before you realize it, things 
will start turning the way you had dreamed they would before you came. I he 
college spirit, the big gossip sessions, the enjoyable dances, the thrilling and 
heart warming plays, the many clubs, the fun in the dorms, and lots and lots 
of good times are waiting for, you. And oh, yes, don't forget that Big 
Sister of yours. She's a girl whom you can depend upon for almost anything 
at any time: she's tops! • 
We know that you, everyone of you, have brought something that we as 
your .fellow students cannot do,without. Your friendship, your ambitions, 
your love for fun and learning, and your associations with us -are among these 
We ara now a part* of one student body. Don't be afraid to seek us 
out for help of any kind. And if the SPORTLIGHT can do anything to 
make things better for you, call on us. All of us here are out for one thing, 
aren't we?  The thing is to make life a happier place for everyone to live. 
Good luck everybody.   It's going to be a swell year! 
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Welcome Freshmen 
\ J. S. DENTON SONS j 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
PATRONAGE 
Court Square 
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Rotary Plans 
Softball Game 
Madison's faculty members will be 
well- represented when the Harrison- 
burg Rotary Club plays the Staunton 
Rotary Club in a night softball game 
on Wednesday, September 17th, at 
8:00 P. M. The scene of the charity 
game will be the Harrisonburg High 
School Athletic Field. Among those 
Madison faculty playing are Dr. S. P. 
Duke, Dean Gifford, Dr. Frederikson, 
Mr. Hicks, and Reverend Blackwell. 
The game, for a worthy cause—the 
Benefit Rotary Clinic Fund—should be 
interesting for Madison girls, who 
seldom see their professors in such 
very informal circumstances. 
,.niiiii mi mi ii i nun i I in n '., 
I ARCADE CIGAR STAND | 
AND RESTAURANT 
C. R. CODY, Owner 
Under Virginia Theatre 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
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Welcome Madison 
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 




Local Sigmas Win Honors 
Madison's Alpha Upsilon chapter of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma was presented 
with the Sigma efficiency cup for the 
third time at the sorority's national 
convention held in Williamsburg, July 
13 to 18. i    . 
Acting as one of the hostess chap- 
ters, the group was well represented 
by present members and 8 of its 
alumnae were also present. 
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1  John W. Taliaferro Sons 
JEWELER 




50 South Main Street 




,    AT 
Loewner's Music Shop 
17 East Market St. 
Mademoiselle Plans 
Contest For Girls 
To Act On Board 
For the eleventh year Mademoiselle, 
The Magazine for Smart Young Wo- 
men, has asked college women 
throughout trie United States to try 
out for the magazine's College Board. 
The twenty outstanding members of 
the College Board, after submitting 
three assignments throughout the 
school year, become Guest Editors, 
work in Mile's New York offices for 
the month of June, 1948, and have the 
opportunity to contribute in many dif- 
ferent fields to a professional maga- 
zine. 
La#t year, two Madisonites, Betty 
Broome, then a Sophomore, and Gin- 
nie Watson, then a Junior, were chos- 
en for the College Board. The Madi- 
son goal this year is a Guest Editor— 
it could be done! 
Contest rules will b e posted in 
several convenient locations over the 
campus, so that interested students 
will be assured of correct applications. 
McCLURE PRINTING CO. 
PHONE 605 
FOR  QUALITY   PRINTING 
19 WEST  FREDERICK  STREET 
STAUNTON  ....   VIRGINIA 
WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS 
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JARRELLE'S 
SHOE STORE 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE   j 
OF 
PETERS SHOES 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
Our Shoes are Nationally     a 
Advertised and are 
Fitted by X-Ray 
{ Velvet Step Shoes for Women j 
{ CITY CLUB SHOES FOR MEN § 
I     Weather Bird Shoes for 
\ 2 
Boys and Girls 
I | 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
92 South Main St.   - 
Phone 1445 
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MAKE 
HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE 
YOUR 
COSMETIC HEADQUARTERS 
Cosmetics by Coty, Yardley, Revlon, Old Spice, Hudnut 
Chen Yu, Tussy, Houbigant, Ayers, Bourjois, 
Dorothy Perkins, Max Factor 
Barbara Gould 
HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE, Inc. 
103 South Main Street     , 
,-■/ 
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ROYAL 
PORTABLE 
THE Standard Typewriter 
in Portable Sue 
Only Royal Ii oqulppod with thtio fomoui foaturtu 
MAGIC MARGIN, th. I.v.r to Ml margin auto- 
mclically . . . TOUCH CONTROL* which adjuih k.y 
Motion to your touch . .. AUTOMATIC PAMR LOCK, 
which Mnoothi poptr flat for door Improuiom and 
lavol llnoi. Many othor outstanding odvantog**. 
•Roa. U. I. M. Off. 
CABLE TYPEWRITER SERVICE 
Harrisonburg, Va. Phone No.  1100 
